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K SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY
: DR. WILLIAM YOUNG CHAPMAN.
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Subject: Churchgoinj Abolished.

Brooklyn, S. Y..Dr. William Young
Chapaftan, pastor of the Lafayette AvenuePresbj'terian Church, Buffalo,
preached Sunday at both services in
the Central Presbyterian Church. In

,the morning he had as his subject
"Churchgoing Abolished." The text
yras from Revelation xxi:22: "And 1
saw no temple therein." Dr. Chapmansaid:
Among many things in this sublime

apocalypse or st. joim uaru 10 ue understoodthere is one thing that stands
out with clearness and certainty, and

, that is the vision of the perfected
church, the ideal society. It is the
same church triumphant aud perfect
there that is militant and defective
here. The same souls that struggle
and suffer here are they that walk in
white and wave palms of victory there.
Here we see as in a glass darkly.
There they see face to face. Here we
know in part, there they know as they
are known. John had given to him a

divine horoscope, revealing the consummationand absolute perfection of the
essential characteristics of the kingdom
of God concentrated in the imperial
capital of the universe.the city of
God. By every sort of figure and symbolare its glories set forth. And we

learn as much about it by what is said
negatively as by what is said positively.Thus we are told it has streets of

. gold and gates of pearl and a sea of
glass tmd all the most costly and beau'.tiful tjfcngs of tiiis world, while all
that- is disagreeable . pain, sickness,
sorrow, sin, death.is wanting there.
There is nothing to hurt or annoy, no

n' night, no more sea. no temple.
And it strikes us at first thought as

""very strange that there should be no

'temple, no central place of worship in
a city which we are accustomed to
think is altogether devoted to religion.

-'And yet the text states a great truth
'which I want to treat broadly, and I

' believe the text contains easily the subjectby-which I have chosen to entitle
* ' :

THIS discourse, *_<uui"CiJi;viii» aimiished."The end being attained, the
means are discontinued. Hence there
are no more churches, no times, nor

places, nor forms; no liturgies, nor rituals;no ecclesiastical machinery such
as we know here.

And,surely, this must come as a welcomeannouncement to -many a tired
churchgoer in this world who finds his
religious duties more or less irksome,
and. to many a non-churchgoer, who
does not feel quite comfortable in his
neglect of formal religious exercises.
Many there are who indulge an indif-*
ferent hope of heaven as a sort of
Mohammedan paradise, where they
may enjoy an eternal holiday, basking
in the recreated rays, drinking from
and bathing in the waters of the fountainof life, eating the twelve manner
of fruits and sailing on the glassy sea.
But they would hardly be attracted to
a place where this ceaseless round of
ecclesiastical duties should go on forever.Imagine such a one enjoying the
delights of that glorious city, counting
the towers thereof, marking well her
bulwarks and admiring her foundationsof jasper and sapphire and chalcedonyand sardius and emerald and
6ardonyx and chrysolyte and beryl and
topaz and chrysoprasus and jacinth
and amethyst, when suddenly there
comes a peal from the golden bells and
poor soul, he must take himself off to
prayers.
Let such a one be comforted, for

John says he saw no temple there, and
.we dare to infer from that statement
that there is no synagogue, nor meet-
Wg UOUSe, nor sunuay, nor iwrmai re,ligious exercise, "for the Lord God Almightyand the Lamb are the temple

,©f it.'*
It becomes us to inquire more closely

Into the truth involved here. And if
. what John saw. was the church triurn.- phant, if the conditions he saw were
the perfection of what is rudimentary

rl here, if the Holy City, New Jerusalem,
is continually coming down from God

y out of heaven, then we ought to be reializing more and more on earth that
< heavenly condition.

I believe that condition is illustrated
v by the progressive church of Christ on
earth. Think for a moment of the ad-
vantages we have over the ancient
Jewish worshiper. He had his central j
place-of worship. Three times a year
he must make his pilgrimage to Jeru-!
salem, from even the remotest corner
of the land. Over many a rugged mile
he must travel with his family and his
6heep and oxen for sacrifice and his
tent and provision for his journey, in
order to perform his religious duties.
There at Jerusalem was the temple.
There he expected to meet God, or at
least there God would be propitious.
There was the priest who could-offer
his sacrifice and present his confession
to God. There was the holy place and
the most holy place, the locus of the
Jewish worship. Even in far off lands,
when he worshiped he tinned his face
toward the temple, as if his heart were
there, in any case.
Then, too. his daily devotions found

fivrvvoccinn in n moct olfihAroto poromn-

nial. There were divers washings, as

^ there were multifarious causes of un§cleanness. There were titbings and
manifold offerings. There were sin of^ferings and peace offerings, all asso.elated with infinite trouble to the wor
shiper. These minute requirements
were infinitely multiplied by the Jew

; in the time of Christ an4 His apostles,
so that Peter spoke of it as a yoke
"which neither our fathers nor we

£ .were able to bear." j
Now it was immunity from these intolerableburdens that was the first

great practical boon of Christianity.
Our Lord stated the precious truth to
the woman at the well. Said she,
"Our fathers worshiped iu this mountain(Terezim), and ye say that in Jerusalemis the place where men ought
to worship." Jesus saith unto her,
"Woman, believe Me, the hour cometh
when ye shall neither in this mountain,
nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the
Father. But the hour cometh and now
is, when the true worshipers shall worshipthe Father in spirit and in truth.
God is a spirit, and they that worship
Him must worship Him in spirit and
in truth." It was one of the first meaningsof Christ's sacrifice, to abolish the
temple. When He bowed Hjs head in
d$atti on Calvary and said "It is fim
fched," "the veil of the temple was rott

in twain from the top to the bottom,'*
and the whole significance of the tem- j
pie service passed away. The temple j
itself did not long survive the death of
Christ, and the ecclesiastical capital
was soon destroyed. Henceforth the
Church of God in the world was on a

different basis. Henceforth God becameaccessible without offering or

priest, without temple or altar, and irrespectiveof locality. We are enjoying |
in a measure that rest which Christ
came to give.rest from ceremonial
burdens. We are living in the dispensationof the spirit, and the church is
wherever the spirit moves men to worship.Wherever the Holy Spirit has
gone and planted the gospel of Christ
in the hearts of men. turning their
thoughts and affections to God, there is
the cnurch. It matters not whether it
be in Greenland's icy mountains or India'scoral strand. It matters not
whether it be in gorgeous cathedral or
in mountain cave. It matters not
whether the worshiper be white or

black, whether be worship on his knees
or on his feet or on nis oaca. su iuus no :
he worship in spirit and in truth.
Christianity so far as it consists of a J
visible performance at all is the most
natural and spontaneous outgo of the j
religious instincts to God. and religious
worship is essentially a personal communionwith God, and in such form j
and place as is best suited to the worshiperand most-in accordance with the
will of God.
Hence, you will see, one of the prime

characteristics of the church triumphantis perfect liberty. "Get religion,"
said Augustine, "and do as you please."
By which he meant if you truly get re-

ligion you will always please to do
right. Faul means the same thing
when he says. "If 3re be in the spirit
ye are not under the law." And Jesus
meant the same when He said, "Make
the tree good and his fruit will be
good." And hence, the ideal Christian
life is perfectly pontaneous. Obe-
dienc-e is not by compulsion of law, but
by impulsion of love. "All the law is

J fulfilled in one word, 'Thou Shalt
love:'"
We have heard not a little about

"the-consent of the governed," and we

are likely to hear more. The statementas it stauds in that famous documentwill not bear a literal application.
But there is good reason to believe
that our fathers knew wliat they were

talking about. If they had said, "governmentderives its potency from the
consent of the governed" they would
have been uttering the exact truth.
Statutes are inoperative until the subjectsconsent. Perfect soeiety implies
perfect acquiescence in the will of the
superior or law making power. The
more society progresses toward unity,
the simpler and more equable will governmentbecome, because the more gen-
eral will be the consent or acquiesence
in the government. Paul says. "I consentunto the law that it is good," and
in the perfect society of John's vision
each man enjoys perfect liberty becausethe will of the governor and the
governed are in perfect correspond- !
ence. Each individual does as he j
pleases and at the same time does as
He pleases.
In some such way the perfect com- j

raunity is characterized by perfect
unity without uniformity. Each per- j
forms his own duty in his own way, j
but is all the while in perfect har- !
mony with his neighbor. Again, in the \
perfected society there is no aistinc- i
tion between the religious and the sec- j
ular. Here we have our times and '

-places of religion. We gather here in
this house of prayer, believing that j
God is present here as He is not in j
other places, as, indeed,. He has prom- j
ised to be. It is God's concession to
our limitations and infirmities. But
it is far from tlie ideal. We are apt
to identify religion with the means of
religion, rather than religion itself. !
We get grace by our religious exercises {
to keep God's commandments in all
our walks of life, and that is religion, j
The members of the church triumph- i
ant are equally religious every day o?
the week and every hour of the day,
and hence, church-going in our sense
of the word, is forever abolished. In
that sogiety, one does not need to say
to his brother, "Know the Lord," for
all shall know Him "from the least to
the greatest. There is no more preach-
inc. "no temple therein.*.' j
Once more; it is obvious that the

more faithful and devoted we are to
the means of religion here the sooner
we shall bo fitted to do without them. '

Your child, learning to play the piano, I
finds it hard labor to spell out note by
note, conforming to the rules and rudimentsof practice. By and by she will
go beyond the rules. She will acquire
the genius of the skilled performer. ;
And the more diligently we observe
our religions duties here the sooner
we shall get beyond them. The more :
faithful we are now to the times and
places of reiigious worship the sooner
shall we b? ready for that society *

where all life is religious. j
Zaciiariah had that vision ages be-

fore John had it. when he saw "Holi- j
ness to the Lord" inscribed on the ;
bells of the horses and the pots in
the Lord's house, as sacred as the j
bowls of the altar: yea,.and every pot ;

in Jerusalem as holy as the vessels of :

the sanctuary. That was at least a

glimpse of the templeless city of God. J
And now shall we not keep before

ns that ideal? Let us not he discouragedby tlie great disparity between
that far-off perfection and present
reality. The poet well expresses our j
feeling:
Oh, Land of Promise, from what Pis- !

gah's height
Can I behold ihy stretch of peaceful j

bowers, |
Thy golden harvest flowing out of

sight.
Tlie nestled homes and sun-illumined

towers ? ;

Gazing upon the sunset's high-heaped :

gold, ;
Its crags of opal and of chrysolite, j

Its deens on deeps of glory, that un«

fold. j
Still brightening abysses.
And blazing precipices,

Whence but a scanty.leap it seems to
heaven, j

Sometimes a glimpse is given
Of thy gorgeous realm, thy more un-

stunted blisses.

Gazing upon that vision.. let us be j
faithful to our temple duties here that j
we may be fitted for that city where j
there is no temple, "for the Lord God j
Almighty and tlie Lamb are the temple j
of it."

I
No troubles are so great that they i

cannot be built into the steps of the j
staircase, by which souls mount up to i
heaven..Canon Liddon.

Cure For The Blues:
ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED

I

Health Fully Restered and the Joy of
Life Regained 1

... !
When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted

woman is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is
a sad picture. It is usually thic way;
She has been feeling "out of sorts"

for some time; head has ached and
back also; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or

twice; head dizzy, and heart-beats very
fast; then that bearing-down feeling,
and during her menstrual period she is
exceedingly despondent. Nothing
pleases her. Her doctor says: "Cheer ;
up: you have dyspepsia; you will be
all right soon."
But she doesn't get " all right," and |

hope vanishes; then come the brood- |
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting
BLUES. j
Don't wait until your sufferings have

driven you to despair, with your nerves
all shattered and your courage gone, j
but take Lydia E. Pinkhams Vega-'
table Compound. See what it did for j
Mrs. Rosa Adams, of 819 13th Street,
Louisville, Ky., niece of the late Gen;eral Roger Hanson, C.S.A. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhamj.

4< I cannot tell you with pen and ink what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I suffered with female
troubles, extreme lassitude, 'the blues,'
nervousness and that all-goue feeling. I was
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and it not only cured my female
derangement, but it has restored meto perfect
health and strength. The buoyancy of my
vounger days has-returned, and I do not suf!fer any longer with despondencv. as I did beiT /v-mcirier T.vrlin F, Pinlrnam's Veare-
table Compound a Boon to sick and suffering
women.1'

If you have some derangement of
the female organism write Mrs.
Piokham, Lynn, Mass., for advice.

Carl Beers, of Bangor. Me., runs a worm

farm. He raises them for bait;

FITSpermanently cured. Nofltsornervous!ness after first day's use ofDr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer,#2triai bottleand treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd.,931 ArehSt., Phila,,Pa.

There are 213.638 depositors in the sav*

ings banks of Canada. 'J.
BABY'S TERRIBLE SOREl
Body Raw With Hataor-Caoied Untold
AgonywOoctor Bid No Good.ifother r

Discouraged.Cuticura Cared atOnce.

"My child was a very delicate baby. A,
terrible sore and humor broke out on his
body, looking like raw flesh, and causing
the child untold agony. My physician prescribedvarious remedies, none of which
helped at all. I became discouraged and
took the matter into my own hands, and'
tried Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
with almost immediate success. Beforethesecond week had passed the soreness

was gone, not leaving a trace of anything.
Mrs Jeannette H. Block, 281 Rosedale St.,
Rochester, N. Y."

There are nearly 5000 railway grade
crossings in tne unuvu owis».

Why t

Why, when buying a book, are we influenced'by the author's name? Why by
an artist's if we purchase a picture?
Why do wise buyers insist upon having

a reliable name on nearly everything they
purchase?

it is because the name attached is tho
safeguard of the buyer . a protection
against the palming off of inferior articles.
This "name guarantee" we all look for in

the most important things we buy, and
what can be more important than our

food?
Everybody knows that all intelligent

housekeepers are very particular about the
buying of things to eat and drink, and nobodyrealizes it more than the- up-to-date
grocer, who caters to the wants of his customers.
For instance, every real grocer knows

the reason for the universal popularity of
Lion Coffee, the leader of all package
coffees. Lie knows that its uniform purity
and high quality have made it welcome in
millions of American homes for over a

quarter of a century.
.Realizing this he cannot but band it out

cheerfully when asked for it. He knows
that the people accept the package as a

guarantee of itlie contents. .

Yet there may be a few grocers left who
do not recognize that the buyer.not the
seller.has tne right of choice, and they
may want to sell their loose coffee (who
knows what it is, or where it came from?)
instead of Lion Coffee, which the customerasks for, and the merits of which
both know.
in such cases the wisest advice is:

"Change your dealer."

The average salary of a professor in
Qaryard College is a little less than $4000.

FREE TO OUR READERS.

Botanic Blood Balm for the Blood.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema, scrofula,,

blood poison, cancer, eating sores, itching
skin, pimples, boiis,' bone pains, swellings,,
rheumatism, catarrh, or any blood or skin
disease, we advise you to lake Botanio Blood
Balm (B. B. B). Especially recommended
for old, obstinate, deep^eated cases, cures
where all else fails, heals every sore, makes
the blood pure and rieh, gives the skin the
rich glow of health. Druggists, $1 per
large bottle, 3 bottles $2.50, 6 bottles 15.00,
express prepaid. Sample sent free by writing
BJood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and free medical advioe sent iD
sealed letter. Medicine sent at once, prepaid.

Vienna has established a circulating libraryfor the blind.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, soften the gums,reduces inflammation,allayspain.cureswird colic. 2?»c.a bottle

The Swiss-Snanich commercial treaty expireeArgtfct 31. 1905.

iHfnliBBBlffinAUIUali
To cure, or mor

I Uhb^^cNeW i

/§) BEST FOR

^OUARA^^fe^COTU^fo^il^owe^roaMeI Wood, wind on the stomach. bloated bowels, f
I pains aftereating, lhrtr trouble, 3allow akin an
1 regularly you are aiek. Constipation kills mor
I starts chronic ailments and long years ofsulfa
CA8CARETS today, for you will never get w<

right Take our advice, start with Cascarets
I money refunded. The genuine tablet stampe
g booklet free. ' Address Sterling Remedy Conp

v

CMsfol. ThoroaxhlYCl«Aase«, Kills disease germs,
top* discharge*, aealj inflammation and local
oreneM, carat leaeorrhma and nasal catarrh.
Paxtint la In powder form to be, dissolved in pore

water; and is.far sore demising, Sealing, germicidal
and economical tkm Squid smiseptks for all
TOUJBT Af® WOMEN'S SPECIAL UFES

For nla at druggists, 60 cents a box.
Trial Boat and Book of Instructions Fran,

Thc r. Paxton Company Boston, Man*

COTTONm
WITHOUT BELTS
gantt's noiseless geared gins

Completely does away with the brush belt and
pulleys. This means satisfaction. Time and
money saved to you In ginning cotton.

Practically No Wear-Out to It.
We guarantee satisfaction. Write ior prices

and Illustrated catalogue.
GANTT MEG. CO.. Macon, Ga.

(At29-'05) '

I JL .CURES

Facts Are Still
Uniform excellent quality f

century has steadily increased
The leader of all

lion Coffee
is now used in millions of homes,
popular success speaks for itself. I
positive proof that LION COFFEE ha
Confidence of the peop

The uniform quality of LION
COFFEE survives all opposite

LION COFFEE keeps its old friends
makes new ones every day.

LION COFFEE .«.
than Its Strength, Flavor and 0
ity to commend it. On arrival 1

I the nfamtation,tt is carefully ro

ed at our factories and seen

packed In 1 lb. sealed packa
and not opened again nntfl ne<
Ilor use In the home. This precli

the possibility ol adulteration
dast9 Insects or unclean band
HON COFFEE Is therefore flnai

Sold «nly in 1 lb. packages.
Save these Lion-heads

SOLD BY GROCER
L-

' W°

The eyeball rests in a cushion of fat, by
which it is surrounded.

J do not believe Piso's Cure for Consumptionhasanequalfor coughs and colds..JoHN !

F.Boraa,Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.
African epicures consider the tongue of a

young giraffe a great delicacy.

ley refunded by your m<

I I" -

III I'

/ Natural
* Flavor

odProducts
Dortte WftfcMtTfcea (sYosrfltae
They Are Always Beady to Serve t

unch Tongues Veal Loaf 1
onelecs Chicken Dried Beef J
risket Beef Soups I
allied Hocks Backed Beans f

A/Jt yoar Grocer (
The Booklet "How to Make Good Things %
Eat" sent free. m

LLIbby^hicago^^^^^J
THE BOWELS ^

L CATHARTIC

8, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad
oul mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
id disxinest. When your bowels don't move
e people than all other diseases together. It
ring. No matter what ails you, start taking
sll and stay well until you get your bowels
today under absolute guarantee to cure or
dCCC. Never sold in bulk. Sample and
any, Chicago or New York. 503

Avery & Company
SUCCESSORS TO *

averY' & McMillan,
>1-68 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, 6a.

.ALL KINDS OF-
'

MACHINERY
±

Reliable Frlck Engines. Boilers, all
Sizes. Wheat Separators.

Large Engines and Boilers supplied
promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws,Saw Teeth,Patent Dogs.
Steam Governors. Full line Engines &
VIII SuDolies. Send for free Catalogue.

; INDIGESTION I
yes Days of Misery!
rerywhere Cbocksra Mtdldna Company B
9 bottle free Wlnaton-SaJeai, H.C. |

)born ThingsI
or over a quarter of a I
the sales of LlON COFFEE, I
package coffees. I

or contact with germs, dirt, I
Is. The absolute purity of I
antecd to the consumer. 1
Lion-head on every package. £
for valuable premiums. 9

S EVERYWHERE |
OLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.3

AIID QDPniAl TV,
wwr* WI . . ,

3 4 5
Three two dollar shirts (or fire dollars.

MADE TO YOUR MEASURE.
Writ* for samples and measurement blanks.

MODEL SHIRT CO..
Dept. S, Indianapolis* Ind. 1

jrchant, so why,not try i

Concenifated,
jp " *"

Crab Orchard
WATER

Nature's Great Remedy
FOR

DYSPEPSIA
fiintf UPAItACUE

CONSTIPATION
Stimulates the Liver, regulates the Bowels
and keeps the entire system in a healthy
condition.

A Natural Product with a record of a Cen-
tury. If afflicted try it.

# SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO,,
LOUIEVITXE, KY.

MAY c<K /T I
BE f>&\ kSx *

'
" * fivn V -/V. #) >

USED Nf\®l £
FROM \y
THE T &£ I

Physicians, nursed, pfiarmacist^
ana cnemisis tnrougnoutineworia
endorse Cuticura Soap because of
its delicate, medicinal, emollient,
sanative, and antiseptic properties
derived from Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, united with the purest
of cleansing ingredients and most '

refreshing of flower odors. For
preserving, purifying, and beautifyingthe skin, as well as for all
the purposes of the toilet and bath,
Cuticura Soap, assisted by CuticuraOintment, the great Skin,
Cure, is priceless. Guaranteed^
absolutely pure, and may be used
from the hour of birth.
Two Soap# hi one at one price.namely, a Medicinal

and Toilet 8oep for SSe. Potter Drag a Chem. Corp., ,
Sole Prope^ Boeton. Mailed fiw, -How to Can for
iabfa Sun, Scalp, and Hair."

-
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You want only the best

Cotton Gin |
Machinery

Ask any experienced
Ginner about

Pratt,Eagle,Smith
Winship, Munger

We would like to show
you what thousands of
life long customers say.
Write for catalog and
testimonial booklet.

Continental Gin Co 1
Charlotte, .N. C., Atlanta. Ga. .

Blnoiosham. Ala.

Memphi«^Tenn^]5rfla|h^rex^^^J

#5 Dropsy! j
V-Removes ail swelling xa ow«

1 day*; effects a permanent cure

y?V\ in 30 to 60 days. Trialtreatment
m\ ? VJ\ Jr ,J^given free. JCothingcan be fairer

:LwKw Write Or. H. H. Greon's Sons.
^^Specialists. Bex b Atlanta, 6a.

Wo aiT^tt Address of (1) rersons of
AM I r 11 P«n Indian blood «bc at*
Mil I l-U not liT>ng with «ny trit%
(2)0.'men who were orailed to Kenturiy,
(*) of 11 others of soldiers who hare been
denied tension on recount of theirremarriage,(<> of men who served in tbeFeaer*larmy, or (6) the nearest kin ol men
soldiers or sailors, now deceased.
NATHAN BICKFORD, Attorney,

Washington, I). C.

NFFIH FS sro*. all sewing ma^
nLLl/LLJ, I,CHINES Standard Gooda

SHUTTLES. !;gaj?- &(&»
REPAIRS. l^!%rCLau's.tMO.

mm
t? Price 50c.

4 MM


